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SUMMARY
In this paper, we analyze to what extent a sequential mixed mode survey, consisting of pushto-web, telephone and mail-paper modes, is able to improve representativeness in terms of
socio-demographic variables and reduce bias in terms of voting behavior compared to a single
mode survey. In addition, we study whether changes in mode lead to measurement error
issues by focusing on income. We find that adding the telephone mode improves sample
representation in terms of socio-demographic variables. Meanwhile, adding the paper mode
does not show further improvements in this respect. However, adding the telephone, and in
particular the paper mode, turn out to reduce bias in voting behavior when compared to official
figures. As for measuring income, the web and the telephone mode perform similarly well.
Finally, we find little evidence of measurement differences of income when the same
respondents are interviewed first by web or telephone and subsequently by paper
questionnaire.
Keywords: push to web survey, telephone follow-up, mail-paper follow-up, representation
bias, voting behavior bias, election survey
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1.

PROBLEMS OF ANALYZING REPRESENTATIVENESS AND
MEASUREMENT WHEN MIXING MODES

There is ample evidence of an increased response rate by sequentially mixing modes (de Leeuw
2005, Tourangeau 2017). For instance, using the web as the first mode, Dillman and colleagues
(2009) showed that the response rate can be substantially improved by adding the telephone
mode, and Dillman (2017) showed the same by adding the mail-paper mode to the web. However,
it remains unclear whether this leads to an improved representativeness or a better data quality.
One of the major issues in answering this question is disentangling sample selection effects, as
individuals who answer using different modes are different, for instance by virtue of having
different access to the mode. Another issue is mode measurement effects, where different modes
have different stimuli to answer a question (e.g., interviewer-based modes tend to produce more
socially desired answers). Measurement differences can even sometimes offset response rate
gains (Dillman et al. 2009). In addition to being different in many respects, respondents to
subsequent modes are likely to be less motivated because they did not respond using the first
mode, which may have an effect on their answer quality. This order of mode effect makes a proper
distinction between selection and measurement errors questionable. Current approaches to
disentangling selection and measurement errors in the different modes work with strong
assumptions and often sophisticated survey designs (see e.g. Klausch et al. 2015, 2017,
Vannieuwenhuyze and Loosveld 2013). Accordingly, previous research about the use of mixing
survey modes has not been conclusive. Roberts and Vandenplas (2017), for example, found that
while total bias was reduced as a result of mixing modes, the effect of the approach on the bias
components varied depending on the survey design and the type of variables analyzed. The
authors generally found that bias on socio-demographic variables was the result of selection error
and that bias in substantive variables was rather the result of measurement error.
From these findings, we expect a better representation in terms of socio-demographic variables
by adding survey modes, while the expected direction of change of measurement error regarding
substantive variables is not clear. The problem regarding the latter is that answers to the
substantive variables cannot be validated at the individual level: In an optimal world, the sampling
frame would contain socio-demographic variables to analyze selection error and substantive
variables to analyze measurement error. The sample for the survey analyzed here was drawn
from an individual register, which includes socio-demographic variables of targeted persons and
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all household members, as well as income. This makes it possible to compare respondents of the
mixed mode survey (respondents to push to web, web and telephone, or web, telephone and
paper modes) not only regarding univariate target distributions, but multivariate distributions of all
frame variables as well. Unlike common address-based surveys (Dillman 2017), this design allows
for the identification of factors, which improve, or worsens representativeness of the sample, while
controlling for the other variables. Of course, the frame information is not error free either and
some variables, such as household size, are based on different concepts in registers and in
surveys or may have changed between the drawing of the sample and survey responses.1
Nevertheless, we assume that the frame variables are a reliable indicator for the situation at the
time of the interview.
To analyze measurement issues, we examine substantive variables that are typically
overestimated (political interest, voting turnout, vote frequency) and underestimated (vote for rightwing parties). For two of these variables, voting turnout and vote for right-wing parties, we know
the true population values and are able to assess the aggregate bias with and without the added
modes. For the other two substantive variables, political interest and vote frequency, we do not
know the true population values. However, given there is strong evidence that they are
consistently overestimated both due to selection and reporting bias (e.g. Lipps and Pekari 2016),
we interpret decreasing political interest and vote frequency as an indication of decreased bias.
In addition, we use a test-retest design to detect changes in response behavior: For the subsample
that was re-interviewed using the mail-paper mode, we analyze differences between reports in the
first (web or telephone) and the second (paper) survey.

2.

STUDY DESIGN

The data used for the paper comes from the Swiss Electoral Study (Selects) 2015, which was
conducted after the national elections. The gross sample (N=10’391) was drawn by the Swiss
Federal Statistical Office (SFSO) from a population register (SRPH)2 with practically full coverage
and up-to-date information on the Swiss population.

1

The lag is typically around 3 to 6 months.
Stichprobenrahmen für Personen- und Haushaltserhebungen (SRPH)
https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/en/home/basics/census/natonal-census-integrated-system/sampling-frame.html
(accessed November 2, 2020).
2
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The sequential mixed mode design started with an online self-administered web questionnaire,
followed by a telephone interviewer-administered telephone questionnaire and finally a selfadministered paper questionnaire. The response rate for the web survey was 35.8 percent, this
increased to 44.9 percent when including the telephone mode, and to 53.1 percent when including
the paper mode (AAPOR RR1).
The questionnaire of the 2015 Selects survey was adapted for use in the different modes, including
small devices such as smartphones. The question formulations were harmonized as much as
possible across modes, following the idea of the “unified mode design” (Dillman 2007). Questions
on the web were presented one per screen. Special care was taken that interviewers always read
out options that were visible in the web mode. This is important for instance in the case of offering
a “don’t know” option. Both the telephone and web versions of the questionnaire were
programmed by the survey institute.
The first contact was a pre-notification letter explaining the aim of the survey, received by sample
members about ten days before the start of the survey. The letter included a flyer as well as a
mention that the second (main) letter would include a prepaid incentive. Sample members then
received this second letter the day after the election, on October 19, 2015, with a link to access
the online questionnaire and a prepaid incentive of 10 Swiss Francs (CHF) in the form of a postal
cheque3. The first reminder was sent 9 days after the start of the survey. For those for whom a
telephone number was available directly from the frame or from additional search efforts, a
mention was made that they would be called starting on the Monday of the third week of the field
period to further push people to answer online. A second reminder was sent another 9 days later
to all of those who had not yet responded using either mode. The field period for the main survey
ended on November 29. The mail-paper survey, which included a subset of the central questions
from the main survey, started on December 3 and the field period extended to January 5. All
sample members with a valid mailing address who had not responded during the main field period
and were not unable to respond due to health reasons were sent the mail-paper follow-up. In
addition, a random subsample of 530 respondents from the main survey (81 percent Web and 19
percent Telephone) was recontacted for a test-retest questionnaire that was identical to the one
sent to nonrespondents, of whom 66 percent responded.

3

Postal checks can be cashed at no cost at any post office in Switzerland and are valid two months after the date of
issuing.
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3.

RESULTS

3.1 REPRESENTATIVENESS OF FRAME VARIABLES
To analyze sample representativeness of the variables provided with the sampling frame, we use
the variables age (18-30, 31-44, 45-58, 59-72, 73+ years), marital status (married, widowed,
divorced), household size (1, 2, 3, 4+ persons), language region (Swiss-German, French, Italian),
the Swiss seven large regions (NUTS-2), gender, availability of a landline phone listed in the
published telephone directory (e.g., Sala and Lillini 2014), availability of a landline phone (i.e. the
SFSO can match a landline with its own telephone register CASTEM, which includes unlisted
numbers but which could not be used for the purposes of this study), municipality size (>100k
inhabitants, 50k-<100k inhabitants, 20k-<50k inhabitants, 10k-<20k inhabitants, 5k-<10k
inhabitants, 2k-<50k inhabitants, 1k-<2k inhabitants, <1k inhabitants), urbanity (city vs. others),
whether a foreigner lives in the household, whether the sample member was born abroad and
monthly income. Register income was delivered by the Swiss Compensation Office and matched
with the gross sample by the SFSO. Because the register income included only taxed income, we
imputed missing values using a linear regression, with the logarithm of income as dependent
variable and the aforementioned frame variables as predictor variables. The model fitted with an
R2=.22 (F(41,6912)=46.4). This imputation concerned 3’437 members (33.1 percent), of whom in
particular older people (retired, widowed), small households, Italian speakers, and consequently
more telephone (56 percent missing income) and mail-paper (40 percent) respondents compared
to web (26 percent) respondents. We tested if imputing missing income from the register changes
the probability to respond by including a flag variable for imputed income. While the flag variable
had a significant effect (1 percent level) in the web only design (the imputed had a 4.5 percentage
points lower response probability), the effects lost significance (5 percent level) once telephone
and paper modes were added.
Table A.1 in the appendix shows the descriptive statistics of the frame variables and Table A.2
the mean predicted probabilities to respond calculated from multivariate linear regressions of
these frame variables across the modes, starting with the web respondents, then adding the
telephone respondents and finally the paper respondents. For example Best and Wolf (2012) show
that logistic and linear regressions of binary variables with an expected probability of close to 50%
(we have between 36 and 53% here) provide similar results. As a robustness check, we run a
multivariate logistic regression. The corresponding mean predicted probabilities to respond are
very close to those from the linear regression models. Due to an easier interpretation (Mood 2010),
we give priority to the linear probability model.
7

To aid the interpretation of under- or overrepresented categories in the different mode designs,
we graph the predicted response probabilities in figure 1 (with the exception of the continuous
variable income) together with their 95 percent confidence intervals and for each sample the mean
response rate represented by the vertical line.

web

web_tel

web_tel_PandP

18-30
31-44
45-58
59-72
73+
1 Person HH
2 Person HH
3 Person HH
4+ Person HH
language: German
language: French
language: Italian
Lake Geneva region
Espace Middleland
North Western CH
Zürich
Eastern CH
Central CH
Ticino
> 100'000 Inhabitants
50'000 - 99'999 Inhabitants
20’000 - 49’999 Inhabitants
10'000 - 19'999 Inhabitants
5'000 - 9'999 Inhabitants
2'000 - 4'999 Inhabitants
1'000 - 1'999 Inhabitants
< 1'000 Inhabitants
Does not live in city
Lives in city
female
male
No landline in HH
landline in HH
No registered landline in HH
Registered landline in HH
No foreigner in the HH
Foreigner in the HH
Not born abroad
born abroad
Single
Married
Widowed
Divorced

.2

.4

.6

.8

.2

.4

.6

.8

.2

.4

.6

.8

Predicted means with 95% confidence intervals for categories; group specific means
Figure 1: Predicted response probabilities by categories of frame variables. Web_tel=web plus
telephone, Web_tel_PandP=web plus telephone plus paper. Data: Selects 2015 PES, design
weighted. N=10’391.

We briefly describe the main representation bias of the frame variables and how this changes
when adding modes in the following.
For age, older people (73+ years) are strongly underrepresented among web respondents. Adding
the telephone and the paper modes cause an over-representation of people aged 59-72, while
older people are increasingly better represented. In turn, we find no particular bias for household
size. As for language, French speakers are slightly overrepresented in the web sample and
strongly so after adding the telephone and paper. In terms of region, municipality size, and
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urbanity, there is a strong underrepresentation of municipalities between 10k and 50 k inhabitants
among web and web plus telephone respondents and a slight one of the municipalities between
20k and 50 k inhabitants in the final sample. We find no systematic bias regarding gender,
whereas people with a landline telephone at home are strongly overrepresented in the web plus
telephone sample and this remains true after adding the paper mode. Those with a listed landline
are slightly overrepresented in the web sample and strongly in the final sample. People living with
a foreigner in the household are strongly underrepresented in the web sample and slightly so after
adding the telephone and the paper mode. In turn, those born abroad are strongly
underrepresented in all samples. In terms of civil status, married people are strongly
overrepresented in all samples and widowed people slightly underrepresented among web
respondents. Finally, the effect of income on response (see Table A.2) is essentially positive and
linear; however, the borderline significant negative quadratic term in the final sample shows that,
in addition to linearity, low and very high-income groups tend to respond less.
To get a clearer picture of representativeness of the three samples using these frame variables
simultaneously, we calculate the r-indicator (Schouten et al. 2009). This indicator assesses the
similarity between the response in the three samples regarding these frame variables. The rindicator is defined as:
𝑟(𝜌) = 1 − 2𝑆(𝜌)
With 𝜌 the predicted response probabilities and 𝑆(𝜌) their standard deviation. The r-indicator has
a range between 0 and 1 with the value 1 being perfectly representative and the value 0 being the
maximum deviation from representativeness. The r-indicators of the three samples are listed in
table 1, together with the Pearson R2 and the F values.
Table 1: r-indicators, Pearson R2 and F values of linear models with frame variables as
predictors. Data: Selects 2015 PES, design weighted, N=10’391.
[response 0/1]

Web
(N=3’724)

+ Telephone
(N=4’662)

+ Paper
(N=5’513)

.772

.790

.787

.055

.042

.043

20.2

12.2

12.0

r-indicator
Pearson R

2

F-values

The r-indicators are comparable to those found for the Dutch Labor Force Survey 2005, which use
similar demographic auxiliary variables (Schouten et al. 2009). We find a slightly improved
representativeness

when

the

telephone

respondents

are

included

but

no

further
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representativeness improvement with the inclusion of the paper respondents. This is also in line
with the development of the F and the R2 values, which decrease between the first and the second
model, but essentially stay the same thereafter. From the Pearson R2, we find that the available
frame variables explain only a small part of the response variation. The model F values are
significant overall and decreasing, which shows, together with the decreasing R2 that the frame
variables are decreasingly able to distinguish response. Taken together, this indicates an
increasing representativeness of the survey with regards to the frame variables when adding the
CATI mode.
To summarize, representativeness of socio-demographic variables from mixing modes improved
only after including the telephone mode. While the older age group is the only one to clearly
improve, those with a landline at home are slightly overrepresented after adding the telephone
and the paper mode. This finding is supported by a slightly improved r-indicator and a decreased
R2 when the telephone respondents are added to the web respondents. Adding paper respondents
does not change the r- or the model fit indicator.
3.2 BIAS IN SUBSTANTIVE VARIABLES
Surveys typically overestimate political interest (Stoop 2005) and turnout (Sciarini and Goldberg
2015, Selb and Munzert 2013), and underestimate right-wing populist party voting (Hooghe and
Reeskens 2007, Lubbers et al. 2002). In Switzerland, the Swiss People’s Party has been
underrepresented since the start of the Selects surveys in 1995. This is also true for the Selects
2015 web survey. Table 24 lists the distribution of voting in the 2015 election and the reported
yearly participation in popular votes5, vote for the populist right-wing Swiss People’s Party, and
political interest.

4

Due to missing items, we list the number of valid answers to each question. Only those who participated in the
election were asked about their party choice.
5
Assuming there are 10 popular votes per year.
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Table 2: Distribution of substantive variables across (cumulated) modes. Data: Selects 2015
PES, design weighted.

Voting yes/no [%]
Times voted out of 10
yearly votes [Mean]
Swiss people party [%]
Political interest [0..3]

Population
value 6

Web
(N=3’724)

+ Telephone
(N=4’662)

+ Paper
(N=5’513)

.485

.74 (3’679)

.73 (4’538)

.70 (5’372)

-

7.75 (3‘466)

7.62 (4‘290)

7.42 (5‘118)

.294

.24 (2’617)

.26 (3,158))

.27 (3’607)

-

1.88 (3’695)

1.88 (4’558)

1.84 (5’396)

We see that adding modes decreases the overestimation of turnout and participation, especially
when adding the mail-paper mode, and improves the representation of voters of the Swiss
People’s Party. In addition, we find a reduction in the mean of political interest by adding the paper
mode. To summarize, adding the telephone, and especially the paper mode, turns out to reduce
bias in key substantive variables in this mixed mode election survey. It is likely that - compared to
telephone respondents - adding mail-paper respondents leads to improvements in the estimates
of the substantive variables not only because of the sample characteristics, but also because the
absence of an interviewer leads to less socially desired answers (Holbrook and Krosnick 2008).
3.3 WHICH MODE IS MORE ACCURATE IN TERMS OF SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC
VARIABLES AND INCOME?
We then turn to the third research question, i.e. in which mode are reported socio-demographic
variables and income more in line with the information from the sampling frame. In table 3, we
analyze the variables year of birth and gender, which were asked for in all three designs. We
consider any difference between reported values and frame variable values as “error”. Contrary
to the tables above, we do not consider cumulated samples here, but only the people interviewed
in the specific mode. To measure the similarity between the reported birth year and gender with
that from the sampling frame, we list the Pearson correlation coefficient.

6

https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/de/home/statistiken/politik/wahlen/nationalratswahlen/wahlbeteiligung.html
(accessed Nov 3, 2020).
https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/de/home/statistiken/politik/wahlen/nationalratswahlen/parteistaerken.html
(accessed Nov 3, 2020).
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Table 3: Wrongly reported birthyear and gender (compared with frame variables) and Pearson
correlation. Data: Selects 2015 PES.
(N=3’724)

Telephone
(N=938)

Paper
(N=851)

Birth year

3.0 / .984 (3’658)

.9 / .986 (868)

2.5 / .991 (837)

Gender

2.4 / .952 (3’724)

2.0 / .959 (938)

1.6 / .974 (846)

[% wrong / correlation]

Web

There are some suggestions that telephone respondents report their birthyear more accurately
than respondents to the two non-interviewer-based modes, or, perhaps more likely, there are less
substitutions (other members of the household responding in lieu of the target person). However,
the correlation between the reported and the frame year is higher in the mail-paper mode. Gender
misreporting in turn is higher in the telephone mode compared with the paper mode. This is
surprising, since, ignoring sample characteristics, one would have expected gender in the
telephone interview to contain only little misreporting since gender of the conversational partner
can be accurately guessed in a telephone conversation (Callegaro et al. 2005) and respondents
may be aware of this. However, we don’t find patterns such as for example a substantive number
of sampled older people who report to have the opposite sex in the web mode and who actually
live together with a younger person in the household which may suggest that people with a higher
computer literacy respond in lieu of older household members. Overall, we do not find strong
evidence of a systematically differently reported gender or birthyear by mode.
In addition to birthyear and gender, we analyze the accuracy of reported income in the web and
telephone surveys (not measured in the paper mode) compared to the information from the
register. After recoding the continuous frame income into the 15 categories asked in the web and
the telephone survey, we calculated Kendall’s tau-b and the Spearman rank correlation
coefficients as measures of similarity between two ordinal-scaled variables (web/frame and
telephone/frame income). As it turns out, both measures provide similar values for the modes
(Spearman’s rho=.625 for web/frame and .626 for telephone/frame, Kendall’s tau-b=.510 for
web/frame and .510 for telephone/frame). From this general trend we can conclude that the web
mode and the telephone mode measure income similarly well and that the presence of the
interviewer does not seem to bias the results.
For a finer analysis, in a final step, we graph income from the register (x-axes) against mean
reported income (y-axes) for each register class for web respondents and telephone respondents
in figure 2. We add the “true” income as a diagonal line. As it turns out, in both groups, low-income
individuals report a higher income and high-income individuals report a lower income. In the web
12

and the telephone survey, income was measured in the same way, such that both modes should
be comparable once sample differences are controlled for (which should be the case within
register income categories). Low-income respondents from the web survey tend to report an even
lower income, whereas this is less the case for telephone respondents. While mean income seems
to be slightly more accurately reported by web respondents, this is true for telephone respondents
for high income. A Kolmogorov-Simonov test shows that the two income lines are not statistically
(5 percent) different.

Figure 2: Reported income versus income from register. Data: Selects 2015 PES, design
weighted.
That low-income web respondents report a slightly higher income than low-income telephone
respondents is surprising given that reporting a low income to an interviewer may be embarrassing
for some people (Tourangeau and Smith 1996, Braunsberger et al. 2007). It might also be that the
fast rhythm dictated by the interviewer on the telephone increases the cognitive burden of
questions on household income and thus leads to incomplete answers where not all sources of
income are taken into account (Fricker et al. 2005). Finally, both “flattened” curves may result from
a regression to the mean effect (Campbell and Kenny 1999) due to imputing missing incomes or
when measurement errors occur.
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3.4 RE-INTERVIEWS: WHICH MODE IS MORE ACCURATE?
The fourth research question concerned reporting differences among the reinterviewed sample
members and which mode (web vs. paper or telephone vs. paper) provides less measurement
error compared with the frame information. We check if the reported birthyear and gender equal
the respective frame variables in the main (“Main=frame”) and in the paper reinterview survey in
table 4.
Table 4: Reported birth year and gender (compared with frame variables) for reinterviewed
members. Data: Selects 2015 PES. Main denotes web in web/paper and telephone in tel/paper.
Main=frame
paper=frame
255

Main=frame,
paper≠frame
4

Main≠frame,
paper=frame
4

Main≠frame,
paper≠frame
5

264

2

6

1

Birthyear, tel (N=62)

61

-

1

-

Gender, tel (N=81)

80

-

1

-

Birthyear, web (N=268)
Gender, web (N=273)

There are only very few cases of differences between the frame variables and the surveys in terms
of age and gender, therefore no clear conclusions can be drawn.
Next, we analyze the substantive variables reported participation in the election (yes/no) and
voting for the Swiss people’s party (yes/no) among the reinterviewed sample members in Table
5.
Table 5: Reported voting and vote for Swiss people party (SVP) for reinterviewed members.
Data: Selects 2015 PES. Main denotes web in web/paper and telephone in tel/paper.
Main=no
paper=no

Main=no,
paper=yes

Main=yes,
paper=no

Main=yes,
paper=yes

Voted yes/no, web (N=264)

200

5

12

47

SVP yes/no, web (N=193)

149

9

2

33

Voted yes/no, tel (N=59)

47

2

2

2

SVP yes/no, tel (N=44)

21

3

2

18

For substantive variables too, we find little evidence for a different reporting in the different modes.
There is a slightly higher reported participation and fewer votes for the SVP in the web survey
when compared with the paper mode. This is consistent: both a higher participation and fewer
SVP votes suggest more socially desired answers. Because of the low numbers of cases, a
definitive conclusion cannot be drawn, however.
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4.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

We find some evidence of improved socio-demographic sample representativeness by adding the
telephone mode to a survey where web is the main data collection mode in the context of a Swiss
election study. Adding the mail-paper mode does not show further improvements, mainly due to
the small size of the additional sample. A clear message from our results is that failing to offer
additional modes to a web survey will lead to a dramatic underrepresentation of the oldest age
group (73+ in our analyses). This is bound to improve with time but remains an issue today. Our
results suggest that bias in substantive political variables reduce significantly with additional
modes, especially when adding the paper mode this time. This is particularly relevant for a political
survey, where some groups, such as non-voters and voters of the populist right, are generally
underrepresented, which can affect the accuracy of the conclusions drawn from the data. It has
to be noted that this improvement results from a mix of selection effects and mode effects. Since
we are lacking variables from electoral registers to validate reported participation or votes, it is
impossible to disentangle these two effects. To be able to do so would require surveys with
validated votes (e.g., Sciarini and Goldberg 2015). Election surveys are unique in this respect
because in no other domain are substantive (dependent) variables in principle available. To learn
more about selection effects and mode effects, more research with validated votes is necessary.
Second, our findings suggest that increasing the sample by adding sample members who are
likely to be more reluctant to participate and less interested and knowledgeable in the topic does
not increase measurement error on age, gender, income, or substantive variables. Overall, adding
the more expensive telephone mode to the initial web mode seems to improve sample
representativeness, whereas adding an inexpensive paper mode seems to improve the accuracy
of substantive variables in particular. With a different sequence of modes offered, the paper mode
could likely have a different effect, especially in terms of sociodemographic variables.
This improvement does come at a cost, however. Compared to an equivalent survey ran in parallel
as a web-only survey in the context of the Selects 2015 project, the unit cost is more than double:
it was about 60 Swiss Francs for the mixed mode survey, whereas it was under 30 Swiss Francs
for the web-only survey7. Part of the added cost is due to the mixed mode survey being
externalized as FORS lacks the infrastructure to conduct telephone interviews. However,
especially in Switzerland, which has high labor costs, paying for interviewers and supervisors for

7

This includes the cost of an additional junior person hired for one year at a work rate of 80% to cover the
increased needs for personnel when running the survey in-house.
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the telephone interviews is an important cost: the survey institute calculates a unit cost that is over
six times higher for a telephone interview compared to a web interview.
It was planned to check possible substitution particularly in the web survey, meaning that for
instance a possibly more heavier Internet user fills out the questionnaire for another possibly
reluctant person living in the same household. Since a number of socio-demographic variables for
all household members are available from the sampling frame, differences between reported and
frame characteristics could provide evidence for substitution. For example, if a sampled older
woman is substituted by a middle-aged man, and a man with the corresponding profile lives in the
household, this would be strong evidence for substitution. However, our sample size is too small
to be able to find enough cases such as this. In larger web surveys with a sample drawn from a
population register, which contains similar characteristics as the SRPH, checking for substitution
with possibly more variables and a more complex design may be an avenue for future research
and development of survey practice. Nevertheless, even by risking a few substitutions within
households, our research shows that mixing a web survey with additional modes can improve both
the representativeness of the respondent sample and bring in more of the groups of persons that
could be underrepresented in terms of substantive variables, such as those less politically active.
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APPENDIX
Table A.1: Descriptive statistics of frame variables.
[Proportion]

Web
(N=3’724)

+ Teleph.
(N=4’662)

+ paper
(N=5’513)

Age 18-30

0.187

0.172

0.171

Age 31-44

0.222

0.198

0.190

Age 45-58

0.304

0.280

0.274

Age 59-72

0.220

0.233

0.235

Age 73+

0.066

0.117

0.130

HH-size 1

0.138

0.158

0.164

HH-size 2

0.372

0.377

0.381

HH-size 3

0.173

0.165

0.163

HH-size 4+

0.317

0.300

0.293

Language German

0.763

0.762

0.762

Language French

0.194

0.192

0.192

Language Italian

0.044

0.046

0.045

Lake Geneva region

0.135

0.135

0.132

Espace Middleland

0.246

0.246

0.250

North-Western CH

0.141

0.139

0.145

Zurich

0.190

0.179

0.179

Eastern CH

0.145

0.150

0.146

Central CH

0.101

0.107

0.104

Ticino

0.043

0.044

0.044

>100k inhabitants

0.121

0.116

0.114

50-100 k inhabitants

0.031

0.033

0.032

20-50 k inhabitants

0.095

0.096

0.095

10-20 k inhabitants

0.167

0.162

0.163

5-10 k inhabitants

0.189

0.190

0.191

2-5 k inhabitants

0.231

0.237

0.237

1-2 k inhabitants

0.098

0.096

0.098

<1 k inhabitants

0.067

0.070

0.070

Does not live in a city

0.572

0.580

0.583

Does live in a city

0.428

0.420

0.417

Gender female

0.489

0.505

0.508

Gender male

0.511

0.495

0.492

No landline at home

0.307

0.265

0.272

19

Landline at home

0.693

0.735

0.728

No listed landline at home

0.163

0.142

0.144

Listed landline at home

0.837

0.858

0.856

No foreigner in household

0.926

0.928

0.930

Foreigner in household

0.074

0.072

0.070

Not born abroad

0.896

0.890

0.887

Born abroad

0.104

0.110

0.113

Single

0.312

0.291

0.289

Married

0.569

0.564

0.560

Widowed

0.023

0.045

0.052

0.096

0.099

0.099

7.28

6.82

6.70

Web
(N=3’724)

+ Teleph.
(N=4’662)

+ paper
(N=5’513)

Age 18-30 (Reference)

0.351

0.414

0.481

Age 31-44

0.389

0.445

0.504

Age 45-58

0.388

0.449

0.524*

Age 59-72

0.364

0.470*

0.565**

0.211**

0.392

0.515

HH-size 1 (Reference)

0.340

0.431

0.506

HH-size 2

0.358

0.435

0.514

HH-size 3

0.342

0.427

0.507

HH-size 4+

0.357

0.456

0.544

Language German (Reference)

0.339

0.424

0.502

Language French

0.397*

0.480*

0.579**

Language Italian

0.389

0.528

0.597

Lake Geneva region (Reference)

0.336

0.427

0.484

Espace Middleland

0.345

0.431

0.515

North-Western CH

0.339

0.418

0.516

Zurich

0.369

0.441

0.530

Eastern CH

0.356

0.453

0.522

Central CH

0.356

0.470

0.549*

Divorced
8

Monthly income CHF/1000 (Mean)

Data: Selects 2015 PES, design weighted, N=10’391.

Table A.2: Mean predicted probabilities to respond by frame variables.
[response 0/1]

Age 73+

8

Top-coded at 15’000 CHF.
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Ticino

0.388

0.451

0.548

>100k inhabitants (Reference)

0.400

0.495

0.567

50-100 k inhabitants

0.332

0.437

0.510

20-50 k inhabitants

0.338**

0.430**

0.507*

10-20 k inhabitants

0.345**

0.427**

0.512**

5-10 k inhabitants

0.370

0.455

0.542

2-5 k inhabitants

0.341

0.432

0.512

1-2 k inhabitants

0.331

0.397*

0.483

<1 k inhabitants

0.335

0.423

0.503

Does not live in a city (Reference)

0.343

0.434

0.517

Does live in a city

0.360

0.443

0.523

Gender female (Reference)

0.333

0.369

0.462

Gender male

0.361

0.473

0.548

No landline at home (Reference)

0.316

0.408

0.475

Landline at home

0.360

0.445**

0.530**

No listed landline at home (Reference)

0.342

0.433

0.517

0.365*

0.445

0.524**

0.356

0.441

0.523

0.302**

0.410

0.475*

0.364

0.450

0.531

0.272**

0.362**

0.444**

0.327

0.413

0.496

0.378**

0.464**

0.543*

0.277*

0.363

0.455

0.342

0.438

0.515

.019**

.014**

.020**

-.001

-.000

-.001*

20.15

12.22

12.01

0.055

0.042

0.043

Listed landline at home
No foreigner in household (Reference)
Foreigner in household
Not born abroad (Reference)
Born abroad
Single (Reference)
Married
Widowed
Divorced
9

Monthly income CHF/1000 (reg. coeff.)
Monthly income CHF/1000 squared (reg.
coeff.)
F(32,10’358)
R

2

Data: Selects 2015 PES, design weighted, N=10’391. ** p<0.01, * p<0.05 (relative to reference
category)

9

Top-coded at 15’000 CHF.
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